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SECRET

June 30, 1901

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: CIA Reorganisation

1 Submit the following views as one who worked in OSS daring the 
war and nerved as a periodic CIA consultant in the years since.

On balance, CIA's record has probably been very goad. In the 
nature of clandestine operations, the triumphs o£ an intelligence 
agency are unknown^; all the public hears about (or should hear 
about) are its errors, But, again in the nature of the case, an 
agency dedicated to clandestine activity can afford damned few 
visible errors. The important thing to recognise today, in my 
judgment, ia that the CIA, as at present named dad constituted, has 
about used up its quote* tie margin for future error is practically 
non-existent. One more CIA debacle will shake faith considerably 
in US poltcy, at heme as well as abroad. And, until CIA is visibly 
reorganised, it will (as in the Algerian instance) be widely teamed for 
developments at which it is wholly innocent.

The argument of this memorandum is that CIA's trouble can be traced 
to the autonomy with which the agency has been permitted to operate) 
and that this autonomy io due to three main causes: (1) an inadequate 
doctrine of clandestine operations; (2) an inadequate conception of 
the relationship between operations and policy; (3) an inadequate

♦Or should be •• a gross and repeated CIA failing had been its 
occasional readiness to succumb to the temptations of favorable 
publicity. The Guatemalan and Iranian operations were almost 
nullified by the flood of self-congratulatory publicity which followed

< them (e. g., tee articles by Richard and Gladys Harkness, "The 
' Mysterious Doings of GIA*" Saturday Evening Pest, Oct. 30, NN. 6,

U, 1954). '
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conception ot the relationship between operation^ tod tateiHgenoe. 
The memorandum ateo suggests way© in which tome Of these prob
lems can perhape be alleviated.

L CIA Aotetomy

CIA conducts three mate of secret tteritt ctan&esttae iateHt* 
gene© collections covert political ^©raHotos afidpamttWy 
activities* & carries to these functions with totalise atacnomy. 
The reasons fo* the autonomy are historical.

Whoa CIA began, the State Department* stftl teMtag too mate to 
wms of its traditional mtesteto to fweiga tofefed* fa&to on tete 
new venture with susptotoa Sad eetototod tee toto^tofty to Setos 
firm cssfiKcft of CIA epmte. UddBSt, tot totoaple* try to 
emblteh toy effective eystem ef ctearance tor CIA totivftitei and 
same ambassadors fetofely preferred iwt. to fatow $to$ GIA onto ep to 
la their countries. After 19S3 the Secretary of State tod
Oto Director of Central fctsdUgtoca were btotem farther confirmed 
GlAre fetopesdie&es ftom &$e retstto by State Dsptotmtot toto®.

& the meantime, GIA gtowia ateeaadpCRrer. Bering tee fifties ft 
began to some smatsojt^ipto State Department to tee quality <rf 
ft® pertootol. Barfly b«tom GIA pate Mgber to&tote cad even 
more pertoto temso Afton Dultao gave hto Wte eoaragem yrs* 
teuton against McGartoyitedteehc* GIA was dlto to attract and hold 
% tsrgo Qtehbcc of ahte fi®S tede^ndtoi*i^ffiicd The more ft
^khtod totUtost ectivfetef to ito etafiu too mom mtmusotum ite 
tteeataped* ■q*!^-tee greater rote ft ftoyed to tee toftfaftoa <ftpc$tcy^

By tee time that State ted began to be fafty townte the &&Wtets$ 
created by an active aadtotoMmooe CBU ft bed tong etoee raleeed 
tea to catebifeh ftp tote ofttateto ^tol® State re*
w*uw w jufflunai cmpwviemB ww cwverw poussca* wpwwwswa ww *w 
to come desree $# €££*& tefitfeetev to testeMto s totoefteii tmera&m
aimate to a fet* toteatodit -Sttte toces hn&i&te to tonftoi evert 
idtodehtfee tod ft h^dteet in
to«to to overt ptetfttet reporting tod even lathe mafnteatoce of 
overt A^ylamyto?
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For its part* CIA had developed a whole series of functions paral
leling already existing functions of the Stater Department, and of 
the Defense Department ee well. Today it has its own political 
desks and military staffs! it has in effect its own foreign service! 
ft has (or has had) its own combat forces! it even has its own air 
force. Ds annual budget is about _ times that of the State Depart
ment. The contemporary CIA possesses many of the characteristics 
of a state within a state.

IE, Doctrine

Though CIA’s autonomy developed for historical reasons, it has been 
able to endure because there is no doctrine governing our donduct of 
clandestine operations* The problem of doctrine tor CEA is the extent 
to which its various clandestine missions are compatible with a free 
ami open society.

ft is idle to argue that, because the Communists can do such-and-such, 
we are free to do it too* Communism to a oread nurtured to con
spiracy! and the whole point of Communist social tod poHttc&l organi
sation to to make conspiracy effective, fit ’fighting fire with fire* means 
contracting the freedoms traditionally enjoyed by Americans to order 
to gtoe more freedom to ©to. no one seriously wishes to do that. Yet 
I do Mt feel that we have tried rigorously to think through the Hmito 
which the maintenance of an open eeetoty places on secret activity. 
Until thio to done* Ctoto role will tot bo clearly defined and under* 
stood* The problem which must be faced to? what sort of secret 
activity to consistent with the preeervetion of a tone social order? ...

We must begin. I believe* by accepting the tact that the United States 
will continue to be a nation to which pdittotoue will ask <pmsttoto and 
make speeches* reporters will dig out stories* newspapers will pub* 
lish editorials, individuals* driven by promptings of conscience, wfll 
bluH <mt thtoge harmful to the state* and so We do not wish to 
change thee© things tod could act do so without vtotoflng the essence 
< our society* These totap make up the framework to which ©to 
must operate* to ttofc they constitute the problem: tod* ae 
General Harahan used to say* "There’s no pdtot ta fighitog toe 
problem**
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Thare follows from this, 1 would thiah, the conclusion that secret 
activities are pcrrntosiiaesobmgafi theydooQtcorruotthe 
prtocipiaaaadpraaiceg<^fflw scciety.apdthatttey ccaseto be 
permissible ^entoeire^ct istocor rupt thosepytoctotos osSF 
nx&&uceB.

Each form of secret activity presents Ito own problem. Clandestine 
totolligene© collection bar been a traditional function of toe national 
otato. Bs rule® and usages are fairly well established. to toe 
main* espionage* if conducted with discretion. should present no 
great problem. However. when cxmdoctod vdtosaepea ehecfchoM# 
end a bread mandate# even espionage can begtotopush against to® 
limits of secret activity to an open society, l ecmsider later. tor 
esampie. the que^®i of toe Controlled AmsrUSa Source (GAS} and 
whether the overdoing of GAS to net beginning to bam other activities 
of the gnverximenh

Covert political operations present a trlcMar proMem. Ctajastans 
arise when It to neces wy to subsidise newspaper®, pMitictaoa and 
otgantoattena is other countries. But corruptitm of toe political ttto 
<£ another nation ie sot a tcspoastoiltty to be lightly assumed. 1 
wonder whether GIA baa set done toomuch of tots tor toe joy of tt. 
Paramilitary activities emto an even mere tofltodt pretdem. if 
only because toe probtonto of concealment ore w> ranch mere dlfittouli.

tn general. 1 would suggest that any secret operation whose success to 
d^endtot on toe suppression of news, on lying to Gto^toemto and 
jsutoslists and as tha dtoeptton to** alectorato be txndertahei} 
only when toe ccteie to so toneitoable toot toe g^ne rosily atom to

bo tome with e ndntaujm of Mron^fog corrugttom tbs greater 
tos vieibillty c<the ^er^ton. toe tmwe Ue eaceeto depend® on 
towarttne toe tomnleee and tomytoa toe valuee of an ones aocietv. 
toe riekior it Become^ <tod toe more urgent it to toat sus ovsnratkelning 
ease be made tor tto seceeafity*

sto whether toe operatton to eetonicaUy to tto ewe terraw we 
must ash whether Ito success requires our open society to ba in any
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St Operations and Policy

Ciandeetine activities should be assessed not only in the context 
of their relationship to an opes society bat also ia toe context a£ their 
relationship to United States foreign policy.

CIA operations have not been held effectively subordinate to U. S. 
foreign policy.

1. Clandestine intelligence collection is, by charter* free from 
State Department ccn^cd. Thta feet es^see American foreign policy 
to a multitude of embarrassments when CIA to discovered recruiting 
agents or developing sources in a friendly country. The recent 
Singapore case* when GIA, v^thcte notice to the Consul General, 
tried to subvert a member of the Special Branch of the Singapore 
Police provides an tastrudtive esample* After complications aS 
ludicrous complexity, including an attempt to subject foe recruit to 
a lie-detector test, ft turned ate that ths recruit had long since 
informed bis superiors of the CIA approach $sd «®8 leading CEA 
into a trap wHeb* when sprung, produced cnnsidnraUe embarrass* 
meat to relations between the US and the Singapore government. 
There have been trooteee at a comparable sort ia Pakistan and to 
Japan (where a grap st Chinese Kteienals were smuggled into Sasebo 
to work in a CIA-I^A epetotton}.

CIA has said that, in such cases* neither the Embassy nor the Depart* 
meat in Washington is normally informed st this type at opmtifin. 
fo Short* no one knows how many potential pecMeme for US foreign 
policy — and how much potential friction with friendly states — are 
being created at this moment by CIA clandestine intelligence operations. 
Surely there to an argument far permitting State to decide whether the 
advantage to be gained by toe operation forgo toe information derivable 
from an agent within toe Special Branch of toe Singapore Felice) out* 
weighs toe risk (e«gv* asMporating toe local government and shaking 
ite confidence both in our purposes and in our erenae). Clandestine 
intelligence eperattene should plainly be cleared both with the Depart* 
mete of State and (eave for exceptional instanced and on agreement of 
toe Secretary at State) with toe local U..& Ambassador.,

$
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2. Covert politicalcg^yaeions technically require State 
©epartm^'^ffiwe/1 fojrwic©,. however. CIA has oftenbees 
Able to seise the initfaHve 8a ways which seduce State's sole almost 
to that of a robber Stamp.

This has been partly th© consequence of the ov&welov drive and 
activtsm ot CIA personnel* especially ae compared with the dUfidence 
<jf State department perseesel. For example* when men com© to GSA 
with the assignment c£ developing covert political campaigns er 
organising coup® or preparing for paramilitary warfore. these men 
naturally foil to wo®k with ingenuity and seal; they probably fool that 
they ar© not earning their pay unless* say* they organise as many 
coups so possible. The concept ©f 'contingency pfenning* has 
legitimatized the concrete preparation of operations still presumably 
to a hypothetical stage? people did art at first notice that 'contingency 
pfenning* * when carried to fife stage of recruitment sad training off 
personnel, ereatoa a reefed interest whisk often traseforme contte* 
gsocies into apparent nee w&ttes. Thus* U a grw is assembled 
and rowed up ©a a contingency basis, then th© failure to carry the 
profeet thtcugMtt id argued will invite th© ifisappotetment and 
alienation of the gsteupt so fee pressure increases to follew threap 
on what had started as a pur© speculation. This w a central footer* 
of course* to foe Cuban dertetan *• foe fort fort disbandment of foe 
Cuban force to Guatemala Just seemed to create too many problem© and 
©mbarrassmente. Having entered into relatione with pertoartttiee to 
for sign lands. G£A has sometimes teemed to feel fort we must there« 
after do pretty much what they want — or ©tee they will btow teeurtty 
or even go over to foe Cownurtsts. This approach has taste ua on 
occasion foe prisoners of our own agents. ©

Wa become prisoners of our agent© to another sense too. The Cuban 
epfeode leaves the strong intpretetan that GIA to art able to control ito 
own taw-level ©parattvtefa White the CIA people in Washington are men 
©f esceptionaUy high quality, fee n«a attracted to field fob© are aoma« 
time© tough and ©ven victoua pecpte motivated by drives cf their own 
ted not necessarily in polietenl or even moral sympathy wife the purposes 
of f1*^1 ©peraticMbr aotios©. ©© locking up th*? Btoralutfaaasy Coutodl* 
tech enterprises as Qperggfen 40 fo Miami where CIA agents reportedly 
trained Cubans in methode <d torture* such epfeedte as the deteatfca and 
third degree reportedly administered to Efe^ Ifedrtfe Modal Tarsfe &aA 
Id other democratic Cubans fete February •- all foes© suggest feat things 
go on under GIA sptedorehfe with which CiA to Washington to toly dimly 
acquMfited.'

SECRET



ahfts zuesnt too tim£ the State Dcxmrtauent. often annrteed cd «.» 
operation only is ite later etagee* is under great pressure to 

endorse the operation as already mounted because & the alleged 
ceil tooseqtttoeee of exercising a veto, t weU remember Tom 
Wnn'e remark the day the decision was made to go ahead on Cuba: 
"I would neves have favored initiating thia operation; but, since it 

• has gone as far ae ti had* X do nd think we can risk calling it off.rt 
Moreover, at a time when there is increasing premium on activism* 
State* when it questions CIA operations <& initiatives caste itself in 
a prissy, eifisy* negative rate. The advocate clandestine activities 
eeeme 'tough1 and realistic; the opponent has to invoke such Intangible® 
ae the reputation of the United Stated* world puWd dpinton, '’"Wba® 
do we cay io the United Nations? a» etc., and anew hopelessly 
idealistic* legalistic and '$$&.1

Tto result ttf GJA'a tadtietive in covert political operation® has bm 
to create ditoaitota which have forced policy on foe State ©apartment. 
Thia wao ate the officinal idea behind Gift. A& Attew fiuUee wrote 
to hie iwt mesrarofidtsm to foe senate Arsaed Services Committee, 
"The Cetera! IhteUlgeace Agency should have aSMgto de with pettey.M 
Yte» lathe yeare since* GIA has, tn effect ’made*policy in cagey 
parte of the world. A number of gevermmte eO ta powr fen^y 
that they have bven been targets of GM attempte d overforw «*• ate 
a state te mind cteeteaied to atusiutate teteadly fotffoge t^w^yd foe 
united States, ' 'q£. mrae» to

Thte experience suggadte that the preeete dyfifoia by which/GgA ntetifod 
State et a projected covert operetta* ie tnade^toto to pretete US 
tatomste. There sntt b® some means by wMtfr State he tatatiwed 
st such operations at an early enm^h cteg© to afifete foe conception 
and preliminary planning te foe eyteefom. ’ G&tawfoe GIA wijl ecrn* 
tinne to eonfoted State with p^epgeiWe*^ having pr^stttite on 

pteioy but te too late a point to eutdete *fote tapdte to t^geda* 
ghto atsstm^

^^te teG|A^^

BECRETi
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4. Staraaattiti»» ttertae* I gather# is regarded in acme quarter* 
as a purely technical'matter* easily deta&glge from potiey and there* 
fore a proper taction oftee department st Setae®. Vet there to 
absoat no GIA taction taer* pectdtorly dependent on ten political 
contest than p&Mn&lfoffp vtotaxet

Share ^re several reasesa She tide. For m thing* a par&miiftacy 
oper&tatota ite nature$ forge andottr tWaWcperatta and thereby# 
do suggested $tav9« ctahee with the presupposition «f cmropen 
sectety^ (fheae contidmtiene seed net ®wly* however* tota 
teeteteg of* say* the South Vietnameee tn gswrUIa eaettce or to th® 
flW«t a® already asfoting guerrilla activities) Far another* the 
moral end political pries cd direct parasdtitary texture te acute ter 
us, Communietec when they stimulate parasnjtitery activity* ere 
doftg what tee vmitid expecte from them} when we de it* woappear 
te betray crar own profmedpttalplee and teeretas aaaatA afford Co 
corageund dettau^ey fey detest &tereevey« as tee resist Algerian 
s^tade tiwweS eaoe «e eoartnea tee werld teat ®a ere eonmdtted to a 
paramilitary entav^ wo will fee btemed tos itil eerte cf thfogS Ante 
as the recent craetm4er«pstasere eptsede tectea^ when we to saiA 
teeiitopte&teledte&t we casm&li$itiy wHte testa off and- Close tee 
ho^a^ The tejmmunteto* ©n the steer han& here no scrt^teQ' teent 
Ugutdating 0 Iteteg

SECRET
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Moreover, guerrilla warfare is fought, much more than military 
men ordinarily realise, in aa ideological context. The guerrilla 
succeeds when his program enlists grassroots support; and it is 
very difficult indeed to beat him when the countryside is with him. 
van Mode told General Marshall in 1946 not to worry about the 
guerrillas in Indonesia; "we are sending 50,000 men out there 
and will dean the situation up tn the three months." Marshall, 
who had had experience Hurting guerrillas in the Philippines, 
replied, "It won’t be se easy. You will Had that they will bleed 
you to death." Cyprus and Algeria illustrate the difficulty of over* 
coming guerrilla resistance through sheer weight of military force.

Serious guerrilla movements have been defeated only three times since 
the end the Second World War: in Greece, because Tito’s defection 
dosed th® northern border; in the Philippines; and in Malaya. In 
the last two cases the guerrilla resistance ended because of the 
combination of pcl^l^cd aad.miiitary eountegmeagurec. The struggle 
In Malaya, as Field C^hrShalTsiapler under do^ ianSF said!, was for 
the minds and hearts d the people* it therefor© Involved not only 
paramilitary operations but a vast educational program, organisation 
Of trade unions, political reform and an offer of national inftopendence, 
K the guerrOiate power lies tn hie revoluttorary program, the answer 
lies in part in meeting the needs which enable the guerrilla to rouse 
th® countryside* "Without a political goal, " wrote Mao Tsa«tung, 
"guerrilla warfare must fhU, as it must if ite pdit&hal objectlvee do 
not coincide with the aspirations of the people &>£ if their sympathy, 
cooperation and assistance cannot be<gatoefL,w He "Sown 
want the support of the masses? ft Wo do, we must go among the 
masses; arouse them to activity; concern ourselves with their weal 
and woe."

For these reasons, paramttWary warfare cannot be considered as 
primarily a military weapon^ it la primarily a peHttaal weapon and 
must therefore be subjected to close end carotol political cvertHght^ 
ft probably should be retained in a reconstituted CIA rather than 
transferred to Defensa^

SECRET
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5. Howto Eot&fatiflb^oUcy Centra? Here I wander whether the 
British experience might not be c£ value. Ths notfi&ta feature of the 
British intelligence system is the determination to keep clandestine 
activity under strict Foreign office control* Wa control to achieved 
to a nutober of ways:

ft) Secret Intelligence Service itself operatoft under 
the direction g£ the <fota$ Intelligence Cmmittee* which has a 
Foreign Office cfe&msa (until recently Sir Patrick Bean, who 
is now the British representative at the W) and which includes 
the Service fotefffgtete dtreetora and representatives of the 
Colonial Office and to® Coxnwnwealto delation® Office ao well 
asthaChtef of SES-

b) baste political warfare directive® ore ortgtnated, not 
by BIS, but by Che Information Beftearc& O^Otement to the 
Foretgo Office* often to consultation «4to sn taterdeparttnentel 
Working &tsa& era fotemattonsd Communist Fronts, said under 
the ultimate control tri toe &j^®rintondtog Wuder«Seeretary of 
toe Farraancxrt Us£te*€teretery'e BepWcaetd to toe Fer^fs 
emcor

el SXS covets critical action ftaassatoBft araftfi not czdv cob* 
form to Foretga Qfffoo directives bt$ muss be dtoared «tto toe 
aMWMttmwfato Farctoa Gffice ctofitaaStosff daska,

d) working graapft uaiteft chafrmaaaW govern ^ere* 
etaaft to qpecial areaa^ such as, for esan^e, Stao*Soviet eete* 
tfoae er too werfo T®dh Festivals

o) a Fcreffpa Office Staff Itofoon Office ftiteneto to the SIS 
Chief, and Forel^a Cfftoe o&cteie eerve toure^ doty to sgs 
aeeffitoft^

dll these devices mtgM bo adapted for me by toft ©tote Dcpartmtat^ 
CrfftohtotitoaHyb toto wadmean toat too intelligence agency would 
rofoto operational &»&*&&$ bug toat Ito operations would he at all 
points subject to State ©epastoant clearance «« dearanc® to be

SECRET
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Th® er gument against incorporating the research and estimate 
function in Stat® W tn&S& by Dulles in 1947: “For th© proper 
judging «f toe situation in any foreign country it is important that 
information should fee ptcceased fey an agency wtose duty it is to 
weigh facte. and te drW ttanciusions fro»a those facts. without 
having either th© facts or toe conclusions wrped fey the inevitable 
and even proper prejudices of the men whose duty it is to determine 
policy and who. having once determined a policy, are too likely to 
be blind to any facte which might tend to prove th® policy to be 
toulty. ”

Precisely the same argument can be used with equal effect against 
toe incorporation of toe research and estimate function to CIA ** 
L e. ♦ if Intelligence to to© closely connected with operation®, then 
totoe committed to d particular operation will toad to seteet out toe 
tatoSUgonto which validates toe operation.

©bvtously both argument conclude to a case tor toe eatobitotoneat of 
a fetaly independent rofitoarch and esttaoatagrrn^. But. tftoeR&E 
group to too independent. one runs into toe opposite danger : that to. 
toto netotor p^toy oar opera&ene will be to sdequate
tatotttgence chechfe)

The trouble with toe Cuton^ovattau. toe w$e» wao not that 
inteUigence tod eptodttoto were combined, but precisely that toe 
Cuban operetta© evaded systematic fiatettigeace judgment. The in* 
totHgtoce brtoch WfH) of was msver informed of the eKtatenee 
of toe Cuban epuratton. Th© Office of Ktotatol Estonates wan nsver 
©toed to comment os toe astomptoto, forwasspl®, that discontent 
tod totohed toe point ta Cfeto wtoto a toctotofat landtag epeoratton 
would prtobto uprising© fetotad toe Uaeo tod detot^time tomn too 
Wfti& to Bectootoe tod February^ toe C8tae of Ntttatol Estimate® 
produced gtoerol toPtottote of toe Cuban eftuattan, but ctoto were 
wtoUy ind^mtont of tto Cuban <^>erattart* X gfitoer ttot, it it® 
opinion tod toon tiMtod? would have givto quite a Wtotot
eattaMc of toe state of to Goto to^t <m which toe c^ere*
tton wae totodv Ttore t&tafM in etos& toe elfflMsto aimsttea

SECRET
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that knowledge of the Cuban operation. flaunted in Miami bare 
by any number of low-level agents la the operations branch of CIA. 
waa denied to even the top officials of the intelligence branch. Th© 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research of the Department of State 
knew even less about the Cuban operation.

The problem, then, is to have an R&E group sufficiently independent 
of both policy and operations to resist the pressure to make the case 
for vested ideas and interests -- yet sufficiently close to be able to 
Subject projected operationO or policies to the most intense and 
searching scrutiny.

Where could this group be located? If the CIA were to become 
Subordinate to State, as MI*6 is to the Foreign Office, then the R&S 
function might be vested in & coordinate subagency, somewhat inde
pendent of both State and CIA. yet closely connected with both in day* 
to-day operations. The R&E subagency would receive intelligence 
from CIA and from State* a© well as from the services an& of course, 
from public sources- It would represent, in effect* a fusion of CIA/DD1 
end State/Intelligence and Research, ft might alee take over certain 
of the service functions now confided to CIA •* photographic interpre
tation, biographical data* foreign broadcast monitoring, overt ceUec- 
tfan, maps, etc. There might be in addition a Joint Intelligence Beard 
wUh representatives from dll th© intelligence agencies and with a 
State Department or white Hsuee chairman.

V. Conclusion.

yhA flUfrfifitfiSBCt fit GldBUSSttfiAtlBB A dftfitic £6ftlWA8ffiS*
ment of our present intciligence set-up, ft also implies the capacity 
of the State Department to assume command eg the situation dad to to 
so in an effective and purposeful way. ft the State Department as at 
present staffed ig> net capable of assuming effective commead, thio tit 
not* in my judgment* an argument against a rational reorganisation eft 
intelligence, ft io an argument for a drastic overhaul of the State

SECRET
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The structure which would meet the criteria suggested in this 
memorandum would be as follows:

1) The State Department would be granted general 
clearance authority over all clandestine activity. This 
might be effectuated on the British model by the appointment 
of a Deputy Undersecretary of State for Intelligence* who 
would act for the Secretary in these matters and who might 
serve as chairman of a Joint Intelligence Board.

2) The Joint Intelligence Board would include repre
sentatives from all elements in the intelligence community 
and also from the White House.

3) The operating branches of the present CIA would be 
reconstituted under some blameless title (the Rational Bxfoma- 
tian Service). This new agency would be charged with responsi
bility for clandestine collection, for covert political operations 
and for paramilitary activities, ft would submit projects to the 
Deputy Undersecretary of State for Intelligence for clearance. 
h> general* the agency would bear somewhat the same relation* 
ship to State as the Disarmament Administration and IGA 
presently do.

4) A second eemi«independeat agency would be set up* again 
bearing a blameless title (the Foreign Research Agency). ccordU 
hate with the operations agency. This agency would be charged 
with responsibility for collation and interpretation. ft would 
include CIA/DDt* the Bureau of foteSligettca and Research tn 
State* and the various service functions now carried on By CIA 
(photographic interpretation, biographical files* foreign broadcast 
monitoring, scientific intelligence, maps* twert collection* etc. )* 
ft might well be located in the CIA building in McLean.

cc: The Attorney General 
Mr. Bundy 
Mr. Dungan

Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.
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